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A call for recruiters
An open letter
to Bryant alumni:
Bryant College graduates in the eighties
face a much more competitive situation in
the employment market than those who
graduated in the sixties or seventies. Twenty
percent of the nation's seniors will find
themselves underemployed this year as a
result of the declining job market, accepting
jobs that would otherwise have gone to persons without college degrees.
The Corporate Recruiting Program at
Bryant is the primary way we introduce
students to the employment process. Last
year, 129 companies held 1,930 scheduled
interviews with Bryant students. These interviews enabled us to place 18% of our
seniors in jobs, an impressive figure when
compared to the 15.5% average placement
rate for other American colleges and
universities.
Naturally, we are pleased with these
results. But we must always be on the lookout for additional opportunities to encourage recruitment on the Bryant campus.
The more we can expose our seniors to the
job market, the more successful we will be
in placing them in the kinds of positions
they have worked to achieve.
As alumni, many of you hold administrative positions which could influence the
recruitment efforts of your company. Your
success in the business world is proof of the
value and excellence of a Bryant education.
Can you help Bryant students be successful

"8
Write on ...
Write on paper, a shopping bag, birchbark or the back of your tax return, but
write and tell us what is on your mind. The
"Readers Write" section of the Bryant
Review is your space to sound off about the
articles we publish in the magazine,
developments at the College, President
Reagan's newest economic tactic or the
state of the world as you see it. Comments
from alumni and other readers of the
Bryant Review are welcome. Write to The
Editor, Bryant Review, Mowry Alumni
House, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI,
02917.

by encouraging your company to recruit at
Bryant?
Your involvement in the campus recruiting program offers tremendous potential for improving employment prospects
for Bryant graduates. If you feel you can
assist us in completing the Bryant experience
by placing our graduates in meaningful
positions, please contact me by calling (401)
231-1200, extension 330.
Thank you, in advance, for your concern and willingness to help.

Beverly Fogg
Coordinator of Career Services

An embryonic college world
Dear Editor:
Even though this is the time of year to
reflect upon change, I wonder how many of
us think about the effect that a lack of it can
have in our lives.
I'm reminded of an article I read in the
November issue of the Bryant Review
which amazed and appalled me. The writer
declared that the most critical issue on the
College campus wasn't an ailing student
loan program, double digit unemployment
figures , or prohibitive costs that are stran gling our private higher educational institutions. It was, of all things, that commuting
students felt out of the mainstream of campus life.
The writer thought of a number of
panaceas - greater representation of commuters on campus committees, more funding of social events, more socializing,
period. As inconsequential as his sentiments
and suggestions sound to me now, they
echo the past.
This Bryant writer of today could very
well have been transplanted to the time during my stay at the College in the late sixties
and early seventies. While the rest of the
nation's college campuses were holding war
moratoriums and burning effigies in outrage
over injustices, we sat passively in our embryonic collegiate world with our blinders
on .
We wore our mini-skirts, we had our
panty raids and our campus beauty pageants.
We were the pin-striped-suited babies raised
in middle class practicality and our parents'
Nixonian politics. We were as much a prod-

uct of our environment as our brothers and
sisters at Columbia and Berkeley who were
fast becoming iconoclasts in their own
right.
The difference, however, between
them and us was that they were learning
about change while we were learning about
passivity.
I do remember one time when we left
fraternity parties in the back room. During
the time college campuses throughout the
country went on strike after the Kent State
shootings in 1970, our college gallantly
joined the masses. I remember the candlelight moratorium in the musty old gymnasium and the shriveled Vietnam vet sitting
in the wheelchair next to me. He wasn't just
another college boy. He was what we were
there for.
Did I detect a subtle smirk lurking
behind his quiet facade? Could he have
been laughing inside over our naive pontificating? He made me feel uncomfortable,
but at least I had the option of looking
away. I used it.
I remember feeling removed from the
speaker who was talking about an impending peace march and how some of us should
wear medic arm bands in case anyone
fainted or was clubbed by the "other side. "
Arm bands? Beatings? War? What was this
all about? Strike? Now that would be great
fun. We were to begin our spring finals. A
strike would get us off the hook. It did.
It may have been a moment of social
consciousness for Bryant, but for many, it
was also a reprieve from a greater disaster failing exams.
The whole incident revived an earlier
memory at another college I attended
before Bryant. It was 1968 and Martin
Luther King had been assassinated; not an
advantageous situation for a college in a
Pittsburgh ghetto . Fires broke out, mobs
burglarized homes, people were clubbed
like animals. It wasn't really happening, I
told myself then. What made it real was the
ensuing peace march.
Walking down the hilly streets of the
steel city, I held the hands of a black child
and her mother, who had tears in her eyes. I
cried, too, for my own sheltered existence.
College life at that moment seemed very
remote.
Coming to Bryant I was jarred back
into my own reality - that of the se-

Continued on page 14
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Unistructure addition planned;
completion by summer '84
ryant's Smithfield campus is eleven
years old, and as with any eleven year
old, it's experiencing growing pains.
In an effort to ease these pains, an addition
and renovation project for the Unistructure
will begin this spring, with a targeted completion date of summer, 1984.
President William T. O 'Hara announced
that Bryant's Board of Trustees gave approval to the project at its February meeting.
It's expected that construction will begin
within the next few months.
Since 1971, Bryant has witnessed an increase of over 700 people each day seeking
the use of Unistructure facilities. Citing
enrollment increases in the Evening Division, the Graduate School and the more
than 5,000 individuals who participate in
Center for Management Development programs annually, Dr. O 'Hara said that it has
become obvious that the Unistructure can
no longer accommodate the rapid growth
of these successful programs.
The addition will be constructed along
the back of the building's classroom wing,
providing over 15,000 new square feet of
space for the Edith Hodgson Library and
eight new classrooms. Also included in the
plans are new locations for the Center for

B

You'll
flip.

if
they
don't
first!
Right before your very eyes ,
the Chinese Magic Circus of
Taiwan will perform amazing acrobatic acts that will
keep your knees knocking
and your hands clapping.
But only if you get your
tickets for the last of the
Performing Arts Series
events for the year, which
will be held on April 24 at
7:30 p. m. in the Bryant gymnasium. Tickets are $3 for
alumni. Call 231-1200, ext.
328 to reserve your tickets.
4

Management Development (with one large
and three small conference rooms and a
dining area) , the Evening Division and the
Graduate School. The newest member of
Bryant's business family, the Small Business
Development Center, will have its main office in the new section as well .
With public areas and additional
storage space , the total square footage for
the addition comes to 45,200.
The expansion will also provide badly
needed additional space for the offices of
admissions, institutional advancement and
faculty members .
Renovations to these offices, and the
transfer of personnel into expanded office
space, will commence once the addition is
completed.
The new section will be accessible to
the public through a separate outside entrance.
Bryant's physical plant staff investigated
a number of options to meet the needs of
Bryant's growing community. The addition
and renovation, as approved by the trustees,
provided the most versatility and cost efficiency while preserving the Unistructure's
aesthetic value, said Dr. O 'Hara .

The new Unistructure addition will be constructed along the back of th e classroom
wing, shown at the bottom of the building
in this photograph .

.. . and the
competition is
ost college-bound students don't
apply to only one school when
they're on the verge of making
one of the biggest adult decisions of their
lives - where to go to college. A recent
Bryant College survey gives us some interesting perspectives on the ten educational
institutions Bryant applicants most often
consider in addition to Bryant.
The ten colleges or universities with
the most "shared prospective applicants"
are, in order, Bentley College, the University
of Rhode Island , the University of Connecticut , Providence College, Rhode Island College, Babson College, Northeastern University, Boston College , the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst and Southeastern
Massachusetts University.
In other news of Bryant's position in
the competitive marketplace for student applicants, the College has been listed in the
recent edition of Barron 's Guide to the Most
Prestigious Colleges as a "very competitive"
institution. In the preface to the book, the
writers state that the book highlights the
"most highly recognized and most influential
colleges in the country. Because of their
rigorous selectivity and the resulting high
caliber of students they choose, these colleges bear the greatest prestige."

M

Studies in Switzerland
he institutional management department recently sponsored a three
week study tour to Leysin, Switzerland, home of the American College of
Switzerland. Nine Bryant College undergraduate students who participated in the
three credit course include: David Sorbaro,
Barry Milberg, Debora Lingos, Susan Rannan berg, Alex Beriingeri, Mary Dailey,
Roberta Roberts and Sandy Petralia. Dr.
Ron DeLuga, assistant professor of
management, and his wife accompanied the
students.
The three credit seminar was designed
to examine managerial philosophies and
practices from an international viewpoint
through direct observation and analysis.
The students worked towards specified
goals of independent study projects. Topics
which they chose to examine included
American entrepreneurship, personnel
policies, accounting systems, employee
training, hotel management and foreign exchange analysis.
The group visited Nestles Company
headquarters in Lausanne and a cheese factory in Gruyere. In addition, they participated in a series of half-day visits to
various Swiss restaurant and hotel enterprises.

T
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Some catching up to do
The first annual President's Club dinner was a rare opportunity - a chance for the College 's most generous supporters to hear the administration 's newest plans and informally
discuss the directions of academic programs. On February 1, Dr. William O 'Hara , along
with Deans Stanley Kozikowski and George de Tarnowsky , brought the members of
the President's Club up to date on new programs such as the actuarial mathematics major, the growth of the internship program, the progress of the Small Business Development Center and other news. In the piloto above, Fred Glassman '78 H, former president
of both Ford Products and the Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce, catches up on
the news with Dr. O 'Hara . Presidellt's Club members are those who donate $1,000 or
more to tile Bryant FIll/d .

Interns "for the public interest"
pitomizing the essence of mutual relationships, Bryant students have recently experienced internships with Rhode Island public interest organizations which need
accounting services but often cannot afford them. Working in conjunction with
the Accountants for the Public Interest (API), a non-profit group which offers volunteer
work to such organizations, the students have been able to gain exposure to the realities
of the profession while easing the financial burden of these organizations.
Dr. Cap Henry Frank, executive director of Accountants for the Public Interest,
said that some of the tasks the interns have performed are reconstructing financial
records, preparing clients for audits, verifying records, calculations and inventory,
preparing budget worksheets and cash forecasts and providing moral support for new
financial staffers.
To date, 72 Bryant accounting students have worked with 29 different agencies, including Marathon House, Rhode Island Mime Theatre, Grey Panthers of Rhode Island ,
Rhode Island Early Childhood Research Center, Earthwise, Tri-Town Community
Center and the YWCA of Rhode Island. Dr. Frank adds that about 70 other organizations have received spot assistance from Bryant students. Each of the students worked
under the direction of an accountant, usually a C.P.A., Dr. Frank said.
"Our main focus in this internship program is the mating of a valuable learning experience with a valuable community effort," Dr. Frank said.
Michael Fillipelli, professor of accounting, has organized the placement of interns.

E

Administrative
appointments
Sharman J. Paulhus,
Career Counselor
Sharman J. Paulhus, a resident of Warwick,
Rhode Island recently assumed a position as
career counselor. She is a graduate of
Heidelberg College and received a masters
degree from John Carroll University in
Ohio. She was most recently employed at
the Community College of Rhode Island.
Sharman will be responsible for individual
career counseling, job search assistance,
corporate recruitment and surveys.
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A helping hand

Si,
Spanish!
onversations on business theory have
taken on a new sound at Bryant lately. For 120 years, English has been
the only language taught in the history of
Bryant. Now, Spanish words might be
heard if you pass by a classroom.
Recognizing the increasing international flavor of economics in the contemporary
world, Bryant has instituted a Spanish curriculum. The demand for individuals who
can effectively communicate on an international level is growing, and Spanish is
regarded as one of the most useful languages
in the field.
The Spanish curriculum consists of
four courses, taking the student from basic
grammar to the development of business
communications in Spanish. For students
with little or no Spanish background, there
are Elementary Spanish I & II with an emphasis on grammar and conversation. For
students who successfully complete these
courses and want to become more fluent,
Bryant offers Intermediate Spanish I & II.
In this phase, the students polish their
linguistic skills through oral presentations
and the composition of business correspondence.

C

Bryant College's administration demonstrated its concrete dedication to providing
financial assistance to students when Dr. William Trueheart, vice-chairman of the
board of trustees , presented junior Anna Louise Toro of Middletown , CT with the first
Trueheart Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship was given in memory of Dr.
Trueheart's father. Dr. Trueheart is Assistant Dean of the John F. Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard University.

Looking at things from the outside in

It's special
all the
way around
or the third year, Bryant will host the
northern Rhode Island Special Olympics, with several hundred individuals
from neighboring communities participating, on May 1.
Bryant students are volunteering their
time to prepare the event, in conjunction
with the R.I. Special Olympics office.
Special Olympians are mentally retarded
boys and girls who compete in a variety of
sports activities.
While the Olympians enjoy the thrills
of competition and the support of cheering
crowds, just watching the Olympics can be
a dramatic experience. The event is open to
anyone who would like to sit along the
sidelines or stand along the track and encourage the athletes to victory. Mark it
down on your calendar - the morning of
May 1 - and you're sure to go home feeling
ten feet tall .

F

George Bello '58 (above) and
Dr. Michael Hoffman (right ,
with Dean of Undergraduate
Faculty Stanley Kozikowski)
were among the recent speakers
at separate discussions and lectures with students on success
in the corporate world and
business ethics. Other alumni
guests were Charles Wielgus
'47 and Robert Boulanger '53.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE BOARD
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD
The Alumni Association presents an annual award to a faculty member who has dbtingui~l)('tl hill1~l' lf I hcrself by outstanding
service to his/her students. The Distinguished Faculty Award will be given to a current full lim fa ulty ml'mbrr whn has served at
least six years at the College. The award is in recognition of:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Professional accomplishment
Devotion to teaching
Concern for students
Constructive influence upon student's personal or professional lives

Last year's recipient was Patrick Keeley, Professor of English.
Selection will be by you - the alumni of Bryant College.
Please use the ballot provided below to vote for the faculty member(s} you wish to see honored .

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD BALLOT
Listed below in alphabetical order are the faculty members who have been at Bryant College for six years and are eligible for the
Distinguished Faculty Award. Next to their names are the departments with which they are associated as well as their years of appointment to the Bryant College faculty.
Please circle a maximum of three names and return this signed ballot prior to May 20, 1983 to Alumni Awards Committee, Mowry
Alumni House, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917.
Edward Aptt, 1974, Criminal Justice
Norma Bains, 1970, English
Nora Barry, 1975, English
Robert Birt, 1946, English
Arthur Boulet, 1963, Science
Karen Calkins, 1971, Secretarial Ed.
Glen Camp, 1975, Political Science
Wallace Camper, 1960, Institutional Mgt.
Frederick Clark, 1960, Economics
Marie Cote, 1954, Secretarial Ed.
James Estey, 1965, History
Francis Ferguson, 1957, Accounting
Michael Filippelli, 1970, Accounting
Burton Fischman, 1966, English
Virginia Floyd, 1971, English
Henry Foley, 1953, Accounting
Richard Fontaine, 1966, Accounting
Frederick Gaucher, 1959, Accounting
Paul Gauthier, 1964, English
Theodore Gautschi, 1975, Management
Joseph Ilacqua, 1968, Economics
James Ingraham, 1955, History
John Jolley, 1966, History
Vera Kreiger, 1971, English
Gaytha Langlois, 1970, Science
Hsi Li, 1968, Economics
Judith LitoH, 1975, History
Loretta Lukowicz, 1972, Secretarial Ed.
Michael Lynch, 1977, Accounting
Mary Lyons, 1970, English
Frances Mahan, 1973, Education
Leo Mahoney, 1971, Economics

Joan Marsella, 1969, Social Science
Alice McLaughlin, 1945, Secretarial Ed.
Herbert McLaughlin, 1962, Law
Peter Mini, 1969, Economics
Janet Morahan, 1972, Psychology
Leger Morrison, 1953, Education
Robert Muksian, 1971, Mathematics
Dorothy O'Connell, 1941, Secretarial Ed .
Robert O'Connell, 1956, English
Alan Olinsky, 1967, Mathematics
James O'Neill, 1971, English
Clarissa Patterson, 1955, Secretarial Ed.
Mary Jane Pelkey, 1966, Secretarial Ed.
Priscilla Phillips, 1948, Education
Chester Piascik, 1968, Mathematics
Robert Provost, 1967, Accounting
Samuel Ramsay, 1962, Law
Frederick Reinhardt, 1966, Mathematics
Joseph Reynolds, 1960, Accounting
Harry Robinson, 1965, Science
Joseph Santos, 1947, Law
Phyllis Schumacher, 1971, Mathematics
Janice Smith, 1970, Accounting
Richard Smith, 1975, Mathematics
Steven Soul os, 1970, Marketing
John Swearingen, 1977, Computer Inform. Sys.
William Sweeney, 1965, Economics
Robert Wall, 1969, Mathematics
Lee Weaver, 1946, Accounting
John Williams, 1975, Management
Stewart Yorks, 1948, Psychology
John Zeiger, 1971, Manag ment

NAME ____________________~~~------------------------------- CLASSYEAR~--------(printed)

SIGNATURE _________________________________________________________________________
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A weekend to remember - before and after
When you say it's a weekend to remember, you usually mean you hada wonderful
time. But for Bryant '83, this year's reunion of alumni, it's a weekend to remember so
that you don 't forget to go! Planning this year's event (set for June 24, 25 and 26) are
(left to right, seated) Helen Bennett '33, Donald Maker '53, Alexandra Brickach '43 ,
Scott Clark '74, Madeline (Sasso) Stetson '73, (standing) Jennifer Michelson '82, Kate
Hillas (assistant director of alumni relations), Tom Tatro '73 MBA '76, Rita
(Machiarelli) Marcoux '53, Angelo Iannitelli '48, Wayne Stetson '73, William Molloy '48,
Robert Anderson '68 and Andy Desjardins '73.

Clubs in Action
Help needed in Northern California
The Bryant College California Alumni
Club has held two events in the Los Angeles
area. Some interest has been expressed by
alumni in the San Francisco area to host an
event.
Steven Kelly '65 and Donald Gansheimer '72 have volunteered to serve on a
steering committee for northern California
if other alumni will assist in the planning of
events. If you are interested, please write to
Steven or Donald in care of the Alumni Office at Bryant College.

Greater Hartford Alumni Association holds dinner dance
The Buckboard Restaurant in Glastonbury, Connecticut was the setting for a dinner dance organized by Suzanne Lemke '80
in cooperation with Peter Guastamachio
'79, manager of the Buckboard Restaurant.
Approximately 100 alumni and their
guests danced until the early morning hours.

The committee is busy planning a spring
event for alumni in northern New England.

Southeastern NE club:
full steam ahead
The newly created Bryant College
Southeastern New England Alumni Chapter
has been formed to reunite area alumni
through their common bond - Bryant - in
various programs organized to provide
outings and entertainment to be enjoyed by
all. The Steering Committee heading up this
programming consists of volunteer alumni
working in conjunction with the Alumni

Office at the College. Thus far a theatre
party at the Ocean State Performing Arts
Center and a basketball tournament at the
Providence Civic Center have been very
successful.
Future events include a Providence
luncheon which will be held at the Turks
Head Club on May 4, at noon, lasting approximately one and a half hours. The topic
to be discussed will be, "Home Computers;
Their Effects on our Lives. " The speaker for
this event is Dr. Robert Behling, Chairman
of Bryant's Computer Information Systems
Department. Reservations are limited and
required.
When was the last time you and your
family enjoyed an old fashioned clambake?
This outing is designed for alumni to bring
back those memories and share them with
family and friends, meet and chat with
other alumni, participate in outdoor events
and feast on good food! The clambake will
be held on the Bryant campus on Saturday,
August 6, from 12 p.m. till 6 p.m.
For all golf lovers and pros, a tournament at an area club (yet to be decided) ,
during September is on! Practice your
strokes and 'T" -offs for a shotgun start.
Carts and fees as well as awards and a bite
at the clubhouse will be covered by an all
inclusive price.
The Steering Committee of SNEAC
has been busy planning each of these events.
If you are interested in joining the Committee, or receiving further information about
these events, please contact the Bryant College Alumni Office. Alumni are welcome to
attend monthly meetings. Please feel free to
contact the Alumni Office for the date, time
and place of the next get-together.
The club hopes to see you at the luncheon, and hear from you about your interest
in these events by filling out and returning
the card below to Bryant College, Alumni
Office, Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917.
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NAME: _ ______________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________

ZIP: _ _ __

TELEPHONE: _ _ _ __ __ _ _ CLASS YEAR: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
YES, I would like more information on the following events:
____Tentative Boat Cruise
_ _ _-'Providence Luncheon
_ _ _ "OLD FASHIONED" Clambake ____ Golf Tournament
COMMENTS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Northern New England Steering
Committee plans next event
The Steering Committee, which is
responsible for planning events for the
Northern New England Alumni Club, met
recently in Manchester, New Hampshire.
8

_ _ _-'Please foward more information about the Bryant College SNEAC monthly
meetings.

Southern Connecticut Club recruits members for steering committee
The Southern Connecticut Alumni
Club is recruiting members for a steering
committee to assist the officers with the
planning and organizing of activities for
alumni who reside in the New Haven area.
Please contact the Alumni Office if you are
willing to help.
A spring brunch is being planned for
the month of May. Details will be mailed to
the 1,500 alumni in the area.

amount was recently increased to $200,000.
A spouse may apply even when an alumnus
does not. And your insurance cannot be
canceled as long as you pay premiums on
time-an uncommon and very attractive
feature of our program . Coverage terminates at age 75.
Term life insurance is an excellent purchase for young families who are just beginning to think about financial security. It offers protection during the years when a
family is most vulnerable to an unexpected

Washington, D. C. Club will host
reception for honorary degree
recipients

death which could drastically reduce its income. Alumni who already have insurance
may find they need supplementary coverage
due to the inflation of the past years.
Solicitation materials will not be mailed
to alumni during this academic year, but any
alumnus or spouse under age 75 wishing to
know more about the program may obtain
descriptive materials by contacting the Office of Alumni Relations.

Office of Alumni Relations
Bryant College
Mowry Alumni House
Smithfield, RI 02917

A reception for area alumni and all
honorary degree recipients who live in the
Washington, D.C. area is being planned for
late fall. Azie Taylor Morton, who received
an honorary degree from Bryant in 1978
when she was treasurer of the United States,
is hosting the event. Ms. Morton is currently Commissioner of Labor for the State of
Virginia.
An invitation will be mailed to area
alumni.

Yes, I want to learn more about the alumni term life insurance program.
Please send me more information.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___Class Year_ __ __ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
_________________________________________ Zip _ ___________

Florida Club hosts events for
president's visit
Dr. William T. O'Hara and Joan W.
Sorensen, director of alumni relations,
made their annual trip to Florida to meet
with area alumni. The first stop was Boca
Raton for the fourth annual polo picnic,
organized by Jan and Fred Gafner '55 and '56.
The St. Petersburg area alumni
gathered for a wine and cheese reception at
the Clearwater home of Nancy and Richard
Snyder '66. Approximately 25 alumni were
on hand to welcome the Bryant College
visitors.
The last stop was Disney World where
John Bisignano '80 organized a dinner for
the northern Florida alumni. It was the first
alumni gathering in northern Florida.

BRYANT COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 1983 WINTER/SPRING TRAVEL

WHITEWATER

RAn'ING
June 3-5, 1983

$335.00*
•
•
•
•
•

Insurance the Bryant
College way
he Bryant College Alumni Association sponsors a term life insurance
program as an ongoing service for
alumni and their families. The Alumni Association hopes to see this program grow
through ever-increasing participation by
alumni and their spouses and children.
You may request insurance at any
time, as the program has no deadline dates
for applying. Coverage of $10,000 costs less
than $17 a year for an alumnus or spouse
under age 25, and the maximum insurance

T

Moscow - Vladimir

August 20-Septcmber 5, 1983

Leningrad - Suzdal

3 days/2 nights
Includes:
Round trip motor coach to
Maine from Bryant College
Two days rafting
Two nights hotel
Five meals
White Water rafting gear

$1599.00*
17 daysl16 nights
Includes:
• Round trip jet flight from
Boston
• Eight day motor coach tour
• Eight nights first class hotel
• Breakfast and dinner dai ly
while on bus tour
• Seven days on Canal Cruise
• Breakfast, morning coffee,
lunch, afternoon tea, and
dinner while on Canal Cruise
• Entrance fees to stately
homes on bus tour
• Services of guide while on bus

'All rates
per person double occupancy
RESERVATION FORM
Enclosed is a $100.00 per person deposit.
Make checks payable to Bryan! Co ll ege and
Mail 10:

Bryant College
Alumni Office
MOWry Alumn i House
Smithfield , R.I. 02917

MEDmVAL
RUSSIA

CANAL &
COUNTRYSIDE
OF ENGlAND

November 10-19, 1983

$1255.00*
10 days/9 nights
Includes:
• Round trip motor coach from
Bryant College to New York
• Round trip jet flight from JFK
• All transportation within the
Soviet Union
• Deluxe and first class hotel
accommodations
• All meals
• Comprehensive sightseeing
• American Tour Manager
• English speaking Intourist
guid es
• Two theatre performances
• Ga la Dinner
• All transfers and baggage
handling
• All service cha rges

Name: _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S'a'e: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ HomeTel : _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Des ti nation:
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Coming to terms with alcohol
By Dr. William T. O 'Hara
Bryant College President
hink of the person closest to you in
your life, the one who means more
to you than anyone else. Statistically,
one of you will be involved in an alcohol
related accident in your lifetime. The problem of alcohol abuse is that close to home,
whether you drink or not.
Such abuse has a traditional home on
college campuses, and the results can be
devastating. In 1981 at the University of
South Carolina, a 20 year old student drank
too much during a fraternity hazing and
died. At Stanford University, a car driven
by a drunk student hit a tree at 60 miles per
hour, killing two passengers . Last year, at
the University of North Carolina, students
celebrating a basketball championship went
on a drinking binge that resulted in
thousands of dollars in property damage to
dormitories and the town of Chapel Hill.
The saddest statistic: 95 % of students
polled at 34 New England colleges in 1978
said they drink on a regular basis . The same
poll showed that 60 % of all academic
failures are related to drinking problems.
Some suggest that the intensity of
academic competition among students is a
major cause of this abuse. A more
measurable theory is that the lowering of
drinking ages in many states nationwide has
helped the problem grow. Students arrive
on campus with established drinking habits
begun during high school years . Legislators
in many states have tackled the problem by
raising the drinking age , which happened in
Rhode Island two years ago .
Raised drinking ages pose a unique
problem for college administrators . They
divide the student population on most college campuses in two - those who may
drink and those who may not. In addition
to the problem created for programmers of
student activities, it also tends to take
alcohol consumption out of the controlled
environment of university-sponsored
events, confining it to clandestine drinking
in dormitories at private parties. It also
enhances the mystique of "getting away
wi th something. "
College officials have learned that it
doesn't work to strictly prohibit drinking

T
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by students - to make their campuses "dry."
They have found that the best approach is
not a negative one, but a positive one:
create programs and events that foster the
responsible use of alcohol, and work in
social activities that don't focus primarily
on alcohol. It gives students an alternative
to "just sitting around getting drunk" on the
weekends. Students have begun to realize
that drinking is not a prerequisite to having
a good time.
Another factor which helps students
understand the role of alcohol in their lives
is the opportunity for professional counseling at their schools.
In 1976, the University of Florida
began a program called BACCHUS (Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students) , and it has
proven to be one of the most successful programs in the country. BACCHUS uses a
common sense approach, which says that
young people have always been involved in
drinking and, probably, always will be. But
the group encourages moderation, and
stresses that students must respect those

The saddest
statistic:
95 % of students
in New England
colleges said they
drink on a
regular basis

students who choose not to drink . Party
kits, campus alcohol awareness weeks,
moonshine runs (foot races) and parties
where soft drinks and fruit juices are offered have educated students that alcohol is
not the only "social lubricant. "
Bryant's eyes are not closed to the
problem, either. Our Student Activities Office has been programming both nonalcohol events and events where alcohol is
controlled and restricted. The cooperation
among student leaders and administrators
to find ways to solve the problem is
heartening.
The Center for Student Development,
along with students, faculty members, administrators and local media personalities,
participated recently in an alcohol awareness program . Using a breathalyzer test and
measuring physical and mental coordination, participants were tested at various
stages of alcohol consumption. Needless to
say, the effects of even a small amount of
liquor were surprising - and frightening .
The students themselves have begun to
monitor alcohol consumption by minors in
a group called SEALS (Students Enforcers
at Large) . After lengthy training and careful
selection , these students check that alcohol
is not served to minors and insure that
students who are of legal drinking age don't
abuse their right to drink . The program was
organized and implemented with the help of
the Student Senate, which felt that the establishment of SEALS would foster social interaction among all age groups on campus, integrating underclassmen and upperclassmen
in social activities . One of the more successful and innovative evenings planned was
"Regression Night, " part of the Bryant Tupper Bowl, which is a series of non-alcoholic
competitions among eighteen teams to
foster school spirit.
The reaction of students, teachers and
administrators has been positive towards
these efforts. I have been convinced for
some time now that the people of Bryant
are unique, and the sense of cooperation
surrounding efforts to fight alcohol abuse
reassures my belief. Alcohol abuse still exists, but we are making long strides in the
right direction.
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GRADUATE
REVIEW
An Overview

The Graduate School at age thirteen
he number thirteen may make superstitious individuals uneasy, but not
the staff of the Graduate School of
Bryant College, nor the individuals currently
enrolled in five MBA programs and the
MST concentration. The vital signs of the
relatively young Graduate School are excellent, with promise of careful, creative
growth in the future.
The Graduate Review has been inaugurated to keep all Bryant alumni graduate and undergraduate - abreast of
what is happening with established programs and what is planned for new ones, as
the business climate changes and Bryant
College keeps pace with the times as it has
since the days of the Civil War. Though the
first issue of this publication is appearing in
the April Bryant Review, it will appear
regularly in the January issue of the
magazine from now on .
To begin, it seems appropriate to provide an overview of just what Bryant's
Graduate School is meant to accomplish .
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The Beginnings
Established in 1969, the Graduate
School was a nat ural extension of the College's undergradua te program which, since
1863, has been dedicated to "Education for
Business Leadership." While Bryant was
proving itself as superior in preparing
undergraduates with the fundamentals of a
business education, the rapid economic
growth and development of the nation during the sixties and seventies indicated the
need for advanced education in specific
business fields . The graduate programs
were instituted to provide men and women
with the academic background necessary to
pursue executive or related careers. This
goal is achieved, according to Dean George
de Tarnowsky , by "developing an understanding, appreciation and a working
knowledge in greater depth of business or
public service administration ." Faculty,
curricula, methods of instruction and
facilities are combined to sharpen insigh t,
develop skills and foster attitudes essential
for the individual to maximize his or her
potential.
Specifically, the graduate programs
aim to educate students for professional
careers, with rigorous courses of study

designed to:
1. provide a thorough knowledge and
understanding of business operations or
public services, and other related internal
factors .
2. study the environment within which
business or public service operates and to
examine the external factors, including legal,
social and political factors and trends.
3. develop a greater capacity for
problem-solving through the study of the
analytical tools of quantification, accounting and economics .
4. broaden the specialist's understanding of the basics in business (production,

marketing, controls and fin ance), and in
public service (public bureaucracy, law and
policy) and to improve the ability to integrate these areas.
5. deepen perception and refine skills
in handling the human elements of organizations for effective interaction and communication among individuals and groups.
6. heighten the confidence that comes
with an informed professional perspective
and inspire active commitment in management education as a continuous process.
7. develop lasting patterns of analytical thinking, logical analysis and objective
approach as habits of thought and action.

Profile

The "face" of the Graduate School
f we were to gauge the success of the
Graduate School solely on increase in
students, we would see a 2000% improvement in 13 years. In 1969, 70 students
were enrolled in graduate programs. The
school now serves over 1500 students.
Initial offerings numbered two : MBA
degrees in management and accounting .
Gradually , the following concentrations
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were added: MBAs in public management
(1976), health care management (1981) and
finance (1982), a Master of Science in Taxation (1978), and a post-Master's Certificate
of Advanced Graduate Studies program
(1982).
The comparative distribution of
students in our various programs reflects
continuing growth:

1981

1980
%

#
Management
Accounting
Public Management
MST
Health Care Management
CAGS
Finance
Transfers, special
students, undecided
Total # of students
Originally , the Graduate School offered its courses at just the Smithfield campus and only in the evening. In small steps,
the management curriculum was offered at
a variety of additional sites such as the
Raytheon facility in Portsmouth and the
BIF plant in West Warwick. In 1982, the
Graduate School had five "campuses"
where the management courses were
taught: in Smithfield in the evenings; in

783
235
54
155
61

(57.5)
(17.3)
(4.0)
(11.3)
(4.4)

849
245
38
193
87
15
6

(58.9)
(17.0)
(2.7)
(13.4)
(6 .1)
(1.0)
(0.4)

(5.3)

8
1573

(0.5)

NA
NA
73
1361

Smithfield on weekends (two class periods
on Saturdays); in Smithfield in the afternoons; the East Bay campus with
classrooms at Raytheon (Portsmouth), the
Naval War College (Newport) and Barrington College; and the West Bay campus with
classes at Metropolitan Life (Warwick) and
BIF (West Warwick).
Fall enrollment among these distinct
campuses reveals the following patterns of
interest in Bryant's programs:

1982

1981

#
Smithfield evening
Smithfield weekend
Smithfield afternoon
East Bay (1)
West Bay (2)
Total
The Graduate School is studying the
possibility of a downtown Providence site,
which would round out the profile and put

%

#

1197
222
170
244
142
1975

%

(60.6)
(11.2)
(8.6)
(12.4)
(7.2)

#

1284*
194
250
239
168
2135

%

(60.1)
(9.1)
(11.7)
(11.2)
(7.9)

Bryant into the heart of the Rhode Island
business and financial community.

The newest gradu
MBAI Health Care
Management
ver the past 15 years, health care
has become one of America's fastest
growing industries, marked by
equally rapid changes. The needs and
demands of health care consumers evolve
constantly, and technical and procedural
innovations are needed to match them.
Modern health care management requires competent, creative individuals. Experience in health care is no longer enough
for the practitioner. He or she also needs
specialized knowledge in management,
finance, communications and computer
science as well as contemporary health care
theory.
Bryant approaches health care from a
professional managerial standpoint, rather
than the social science, public health or onthe-job approach of many advanced programs in the field. The Bryant point of view
(that of a college specializing in business
administration) helps health administrators
who face complex legal. ethical and
economic challenges.
The Bryant program in health care
management complements the theoretical
knowledge and applied skills that managers
have already acquired on the job. Those
who complete this highly specialized program will be qualified for advanced administrative positions in public and private
health care organizations including hospitals, nursing homes, health planning agencies
and health maintenance facilities.

O

duction of new financial methods and practices and instability in financial markets .
Employment opportunities for the expert in finance are promising, as the demand for MBA graduates in finance exists
in consulting, corporate finance, commercial banking, investment banking and
brokerage .
Recent analysis indicates that most
employers prefer MBA gradua tes with a
mixture of analy tical and interpersonal
skills, with meaningful working experience
adding a competitive edge . Therefore, the
Graduate School sharpens the ability of the
student to communicate and manage
human resources effectively , while investin g
him or her with the quantitative and
theoretical tools of analysis.
A Finance Advisory Council, consisting
of finance executives working in the area,
has been instituted to chart the program's
future development. Similar councils for

other MBA concentrations have contributed
to the success of Bryant's programs and the
careers of its students .
The Graduate School's finance concentration consists of 14 courses, or 42 semester
hours, of advanced study :
GA 611
GA 71 1
GA 716
GA 721
GA 733
GA 741
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA

956
963

970
973
976

980

Finan cial Man agem ent
Q uan titative Analysis fo r Busin ess
Decision
Theo ry of Busin ess Fi rm
Th e Compu ter and Scientific
Manageme nt
Organizational Th eo ry and Behav io r
Integrated Man agemen t and DecisionMakillg Sirnulation
Co.m",,,,ications fo r Ma nagem en t
Huma n Resources Manageme nt
Financial T I. eory
Fina ncial Institutio ns and M arke ts
In ves tm ent Analysis
Finan cial Strategy an d Plan ning
Finan ce-Related Elec tive
Finan ce-Related Elective

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies
ryant's program in Certificates for
Advanced Graduate Studies (CAGS)
meets the special needs of experienced executives in business, government
and non-profit organizations who already
have a master's degree. Two distinct needs
are targeted for these individuals : the importance of being familiar with new
developments in specific fields through concentrated study , and the desire to move into
a new field.
The student selects five related courses
to fill his or her advanced education needs,
with subject selection approved by the
Graduate School. The sets of courses from
which the individual makes the selections
are intended to provide intensive instruction
in specific subject areas pertinent to job performance and career development.
The CAGS is offered in several areas
(listed below) , each roughly equivalent to a
major concentration comprising courses
graduate students take to complete their
degrees. Thus, the completion of a CAGS is
evidence of a high level of competence in
the chosen area of advanced academic
work.
Candidates must be professionally
qualified and hold a master's degree or certification of its equivalent in business, law
or other professional field. Professional
competence, demonstrated career advancement and an acceptable academic record
form the criteria for admission . CAGS
students are evaluated on a standard grading basis and must maintain a 3.0 grade point
average or higher to earn a certificate . The
time limit to complete requirements is three
years.
The following are the CAGS areas,
and their course sets:

B

Ite programs
The health care management program
consists of 12 courses, or 36 semester hours ,
of graduate advanced study:
GA 611
GA 711
GA 721
GA 733
GA 741
GA
GA
GA
GA

850
851
856
857

GA 859
GA 956
GA 963

Finan cial Managem ent
(Health Care)
Q uantitative Analysis fo r Healtll Care
Th e Computer a.ld Scientific
Management
Organizational Th eory and Behav ior
Integrated Managem ent and DecisionMaking Simulation
Health Care Systems
Legal A spects of Health Care
Health Care Economics
Health Care M tmagem en t PolicyMaking
Sem illa r in Health Care Managem ent
Commwlications fo r M anagem e.l t
Hu m an Reso urces fo r Managem ent

MBAI Financial Management
he nightly network news brings us
daily proof of the volatile domestic
and world economic climate, punctuated by developing multinational corporations, expanding financial institutions
and proliferating venture capital organizations. Each of these generates new and exciting career opportunities for those trained
in financial management.
The MBA in finance at Bryant gives
students a comprehensive overview of
business, with emphasis on the socioeconomic and political dimensions of
finance . The recipient of a Bryant degree in
this field is equipped with the skills to cope
with fluctuations in economic conditions,
changes in government policies, the intro-
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CAGS/ Accounting
Prerequisite: Th e student must be a graduate of
an underg raduate program w ith a
major in acco unting, or have suc-

cessfu//y taken the underg raduate
equiv ale'lt.
Course Selection : (Cho ose 5)
GA 816 CO'ltro //ersllip
GA 831 Adv an ced A cco unting Th eo ry and
Pra ctice
GA 811 Adv anced In co me Tax Problems
GA 821 Audit Th eory and Pro blems
GA 826 A cco unting for NO'1-profit A ctiv ities
GA 891 A cco unting Information Sys tem s

The future and
course experiDlentation
his yea r, the Graduate School is experimenting with two new co urses to
add flexibility and sp ice to the traditional curriculum . "s lected T opics in Business Admini stration" offers graduate
students three-credit lective courses on
contemporary t pic in m dern busine s.
Courses will allow stud nts to examine, in
greater detail than oth r urs in th curriculum , such topi s as upply sid v. d mand side economics, and Japan
bu iness
practices and their impa ton busin 5S in th
United States. These specifi courses may
never be taught aga in but th y all w th
school to experiment with ideas which may
become regular parts of th curri ulum in
the future.
This fall, a course dealing with ntrepreneurship was taught by Dr. William
Bygrave . The effort was extrem Iy u es ful, with a capstone evaluation of stud nt
proposals by Michael Van Deegnan of FI t
National Bank's venture capital company.
Not only is this course going to become a
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CAGSI Finance
(Choose 5)
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA

611
970
973
976

980
981

Finan cial Management
Th eory of Finance
Financial Institutions and Markets
In ves tment Analysis
Final/cial Strategy and Planning
International Trade and Finance

CAGSI Health Care Management
Prerequisite: Must be associated with a health
care organization.
Course Selec tions:
GA 850 Health Care Systems
GA 851 Legal Aspects of Hea lth Care
GA 856 Hea lth Care Economics
GA 857 Health Care Management PolicyMaking
GA 859 Semina r in Hea lth Care Managemen t

CAGSI Management
Prerequisite: None
Course Selections: (Choose 5)
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA

951
952
962

965
966

970
975

GA 977
GA 981

Legal Aspects of Management
Public Finance
In troduction to Operations Research
Human Resou rces Managem el1t
Opera tion s Management
Finan cia l Th eo ry
Ma croeco no mic Analysis for
Marlagemen t
Labor Relations
International Trade and Finance

CAGSI Taxation
Prerequis ite: Minimum of two years of tax
experience.
Course Selectiol/s: (Ch oose 5)
GA 911 Indiv idual In come Taxation
GA 913 Sales, Excl,anges , and' other
Dispositions of Property
GA 915 Corporations and Shareholders
GA 919 Tax Practice and Procedure
GA 990 Adv anced Income Tax Problem s of
Corporations and Shareho lders
GA 991 Parfl1ersizip In come Ta x Problem s
GA 992 II/ come Taxation of Tru sts al/d Estates
GA 993 Pension and Profit Sharil/g and Ot/,er
Deferred Compensation
GA 994 Corporate Reo rganization
GA 995 Busin ess Tax Planning
GA 996 Tax Accounting Problem s
GA 997 Estate Planning
GA 998 Affiliated Corporation s
GA 999 Int ernational Tax Practice

permanent fixture in the MBA curriculum ,
but it is the leading edge of a proposal for
an MBA concen tration in entrepreneurship.
"Executive Management," a course being offered this spring, will bring ten chief
executive officers on campus to present their
views on how corporations should be run.
While the students will undertake special
readings and research in executive literature,
a cornerstone of this course will be the informal interaction between students and the
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The "typical" graduate student in 1983
nalyzing the statistics for the fall ,
1982 graduate student body, here is
a basic profile of the average student: he is a married male between the ages
of 26 and 30, he has one child and a home
mortgage to manage between career and
Graduate School studies. He lives less than
20 miles from the Smithfield campus, his
family earns just under $30,000 per year

A

and his employer pays his tuition .
But while average profiles can be interesting, they can mask the diversity which
exists in the Graduate School. The ma jority
of the students are men, but over 500 (35 %)
are women, an enrollment which is up 10 %
from last year and over 500 % from 1975.
While the median family income is slightl y
less than $30,000 per year, the model in-

come is $35,000 - $40,000. Seventy-five
families have incomes of over $50,000 annually . This indicates that people who
might be considered financially comfortable
still view the MBA as necessary for further
career advancement. Also interesting is that
47% of the students are paying for their
gradua te education out of their own
pocke ts.

The Graduate School in summertime
ast summer, the academic calendar for
the Graduate School switched from
the six-week summer sessions many
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Honoring
y our
o wn
ive faculty members who may have
taught your classes will be honored by
the Graduate School on May 4 with a
special reception and ceremony. The event
continues a new program , held annually
and instituted by Dr. George de Tarnowsky, dean of the Graduate School,
which honors faculty members with a number of years of teaching service .
The presentation will be made on May
4 at 4:30 p.m . in the Gulski Dining Room in
the Unistructure . All graduate alumni are
welcome to attend the event.

F

students suffered through to a single 12-week
summer session which met one night a week
instead of the twice weekly meetings of the

Separate graduate
ceremonies set
for 1983
commencement

old system . At first, it was feared that the
switch would precipitate an enrollment
decline. Comparative figures of summer
enrollments laid to rest that fear :

or the first time, the Graduate School
will hold its own commencement ceremonies for MBA and MST degree
recipients . Graduate School commencement exercises will be held on Friday, May
20 at 4 p.m . in the gymnasium at Bryant. A
reception will follow the ceremony.
Dr. George de Tarnowsky, dean of the
Graduate School , said that a recent survey
of students showed a strong interest in
graduation exercises separate from the undergraduate ceremony, which will take place
on May 21 .
President William T . O 'Hara, Bryant
trustees and other College officials will join
the graduate students, their families and
friends and members of the faculty at the
ceremony . An honorary degree will also be
conferred.
Graduate degree candidates will receive
information on invitations, caps and gowns
and other commencement details in the mail.
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The Graduate School
Advisory Council

The Graduate School
Finance Advisory Council

Health Care Advisory
Council

Frederick E. Bowerman, President, Bowerman
Bros. , Inc.
George de Tarnowsky , Dean of the Graduate
School , Chairman of the Council
Roger Freeman , Jr. , Former President, Allendale
Mutual Insurance Company
Arthur W. Gebhardt, President, BIF
Stephen Hamblett, Vice-President , Marketing
and Corporate Development, Th e Prov idence
Jo urnal and Evening Bulletin
John S. Haronian , President , Douglas Drug
John K. Harwood , Field Coordinator, National
Alliance of Businessmen
Malcolm S. Hatch , Executive Vice-President,
Pawtucket-Blackstone Valley Chamber of
Commerce
Ralph Hayden, Jr. , Former Chairman , The Foxboro Company
George T. Helm, Senior Partner, Christiansen &
Co.
Leonard Johnson , Chairman of the Board, People's
Bank
Howard N. Kay, Director of Corporate Affairs,
The Outlet Company
Kenneth Logowitz, Former President, The Outlet Company
N. Dougles MacLeod, Jr. , President, Tubodyne
Company
John H . Norberg, Tax Administrator, Division of
Taxation, State of Rhode Island
Thomas G. Parris, Jr. , Administrator, Women &
Infants Hospital
William H. Shaw, Vice-President , Grumman Allied Industries, Inc.

Richard Abedon , Chairman of the Board,
Richard L. Abedon Company
George Borkow , Finance Director , R.I.
Group Health Association
Charles Cronin , Comptroller , Raytheon
Company
Brian Guck , Vice-President , Rhode Island
Hospital Trust
George Lenher, Vice-President , Rhode Island Hospital Trust
N . Douglas MacLeod, President, Tubodyne
Company
Stephen W. Palmer, Senior Vice-President
& Secretary of Lending Div. , People's Bank
Harry Schultz, Office Managing Partner,
Arthur Young and Company
Patrick J. Shanahan , President, First Bank
and Trust
Maurice Wilkens, Chief Financial Officer,
Textron, Inc.

Dr. Bradford Becken, Manager, Raytheon Company
Orlando Bisbano, Vice-President, Operation ,
Roger Williams General Hospital
Bruce Bradley, Executive Director, Rhode Island
Group Health Association
Gerald E. Bruen, Jr. , Vice-President, Miriam
Hospital
Peter Holman , Vice-President for Planning, Hospital Association of Rhode Island
Frank C. Johnson , President, Roger Williams
General Hospital
Zygmunt Maksymowicz, Associate Administrator, Kent County Memorial Hospital
John Munro, Chief of Personnel, Veterans Administration Hospital
Mrs. Philip Newberry, Administrative Assistant,
Westerly Hospital
Thomas G . Parris, Jr., Administrator, Women
and Infants Hospital
Robert R. Reidy , Administrator, R.I. Institute of
Mental Health
Dr. Robert F. Weisberg, President, Midland
Chemical Company
Thomas J. Wheatley, Administrator, Woonsocket
Hospital

Bridge building

SAA
artisans"
at work
1/

By Joan

w.

Sorensen

Pproximately a week before exams
commence, you can find members
of the Student Alumni Association
(SAA) buried in piles of Tootsie Rolls,
$100,000 bars and Sunkist oranges. They
pack and deliver over four hundred Final
Exam Survival Kits to students at the College. The kit contains "brain" food
guaranteed to assist students during final
exam week. Parents of current undergraduates purchase the kits from the SAA
and consequently provide a portion of the
SAA's operating budget for the year.
The Student Alumni Association, according to Kate Hillas, assistant director of
alumni relations, has come a long way in a
short time. Organized in the spring of 1981
by the Office of Alumni Relations, with the
assistance of Paul D'Adamo '82, this service
oriented student organization has tripled its
membership and currently has over eighty
active members. Kate, who works closely
with the SAA, said that its major objective
is to involve students with the Alumni
Association and the Alumni Relations Office prior to their graduation. The SAA
sponsors programs and provides services
for students, alumni, parents and the
overall College community.
Scott D. Morin '84, the first president
of the SAA, helped initiate some of its
highly successful projects such as the Final
Exam Survival Kit, the Student Ambassadors, the senior survey and the travel
program. The SAA also plans the Senior
Survival symposia which are geared toward
preparing students for the transition from
college to the real world. Alumni have
spoken to students on a wide range of
topics from resume writing, graduate school
and money management, to the job search.
Among its programs, the SAA sponsors
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A student packs candy and other energy
food into Final Exam Survival Kits , one of
the Student Alumni Association 's projects.

an annual spring break trip for students,
faculty and administrators. When the
students travelled to Bermuda last spring,
they contacted approximately a half-dozen
Bryant alumni who reside in Bermuda. One
SAA member met with an alumnus and his
wife, also a Bryant graduate, and discussed
the possibility of a future alumni club event
in Bermuda and the establishment of an internship in institutional management at the
hotel owned and operated by the couple .
During spring break last year, another
group of students returned to hometown
high schools and spoke with their former
guidance counselors and current students
about Bryant College. The student ambassadors, armed with catalogs and
brochures, assist the Admissions Office in
its student recruitment efforts by talking
with interested students about the College.
During the summer, the ambassadors are
calling prospective applicants in their
hometowns to answer any questions that
they may have about the College.
To assist the Office of Alumni Relations
with future alumni programming, the SAA
surveys the senior class in order to deter-

mine the kinds of programs that will interest them once they leave the Smithfield
campus and venture into the working world.
Under the leadership of Tim Mueller
'84, the current president, the SAA continues to expand its activities and increase
its visibility in the College community. Scott
Morin '84, who serves as the SAA advisor,
says that "our name (SAA) is being heard
more often on campus with each event that
we sponsor and people are beginning to
know us as a service organization."
1982 and 1983 have brought the initiation of new projects like the United Way
Drive, the Toys for Tots and the Easter
Basket projects. Involving the entire College
community, the students have solicited
donations of toys and food for needy
families in the surrounding communities.
Mr. Steven H . Townsend '76, vicepresident for student relations on the Alumni Association Executive Board, believes
that student life and alumni life are "slowly
uniting" with the help of the SAA and the
Alumni Association. Through the efforts of
the SAA, students are becoming accustomed
to providing service to the College , the Office of Alumni Relations and the Alumni
Association. 'The SAA is a vehicle for getting students involved in the Alumni Association before they graduate."
Alumni might have the opportunity to
meet some SAA members at the next
regional club activity in their areas. An
SAA member might also call sons or
daughters of alumni if they are interested in
applying to Bryant or the SAA may appear
in sunnier climates during spring break or at
the alumni reunion weekend in June. From
September to September, from Smithfield
to Florida, the Student Alumni Association
is on the move .
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Partly cloudy, milder
The economic world
according to Sweeney
Editor's note: Economics professor William
Sweeney 's reputation as Bryant's foremost
economic forecaster builds steadily from
year to year. Since the health of the
American economy is the most crucial issue
of th e day , we are excerpting the following
article from Dr. Sweeney 's annual forecast.
Here 's 1983 as he sees it:

By Dr. William B. Sweeney
Professor, Economics
Bryant College

1982: Looking Back
he economy, as measured by the real
gross national product (GNP) , performed erratically in 1982. It was
down in the first quarter of 1982, up in the
second and third quarters, but then
dropped again in the fourth quarter . The inability of the economy to hold its momentum is a troublesome fac tor and helps to explain why 1983 will be characterized by a
slow upward swing in real GNP growth .
1982's economy was plagued by negative
factors such as a huge federal deficit, high
real interest rates, rising unemployment and
the absence of strong fiscal leadership in
Washington.

T

In the latter case, the Reagan Administration took virtually no action in fighting
unemployment. Instead, it convinced Congress in the wake of mounting budgetary
deficits to raise taxes by almost $100 billion
over the next three years, and in the next
breath it kept wh ispering that "the recovery
was just around the corner. " All of these
developmen ts combined to whipsaw consumer and business confidence .
12

1983 : Looking Ahead
All of the problems affecting the
economy in 1982 will be very much in
evidence this year with the exception of
high interest rates. Interest rates fell in the
latter half of 1982 when the Federal Reserve
System loosened its relatively tight monetary
policy. It seems to me that the major reason
for this policy change was that Chairman
Paul Volcker and his Board of Governors
turned their attention from fighting inflation
to battling unemployment, which took vast
jumps last year. Now that inflation seems
to be under control, the Federal Reserve
System will have a freer hand to orchestrate
a trend toward lower real in terest rates.
This development should create job opportunities in most sectors of the economy. For
example, lower real interest rates will help
the financing of big ticket consumer items
and new residential housing units, making
recovery in these two markets possible .
The task of Monetary Policy in 1983
will be to fuel the economic recovery with
sufficient money and credit to support
economic expansion. At the same time, this
policy must be consistent with holding the
inflation rate down to a five to six percent
range. However, if there is any bias at all in
Federal Reserve Policy, it will be towards
stimulating the economy and attempting to
bring unemployment down .

Inflation
During 1982, a combination of lower
food, energy and commodity prices helped
to bring inflation down to the lowest level
in a decade . Unfortunately, these conditions
will probably not prevail to the same extent
in 1983. With an expected upswing in the
economy , some price pressure should

develop in these markets . The five-cent increase in the federal gasoline excise tax will
only worsen this situation .
The big increase in defense spending
will also cause the inflation rate to rise.
When defense spending is viewed as a share
of the goods producing sector, it is growing
rapidly. Defense spending will move to
almost eight percent of the GNP from just
under five percent in 1979. This rise in
military outlays will exert an inflationary
force because it brings into existence nonproductive goods . Once these goods are
sold to the government, they cease to produce any return for the economy: military
hardware is a nonearning asset . If this same
money had been invested into the private
sector in the form of new plants and equipment , then it would be generating profits
and other incomes .

Major Impediments
The most important obstacles to a
strong economic rebound are the huge
federal budgetary deficit and, ironically,
the increase in the average tendency to
save . These factors may seem to be unrelated,
but nothing could be further from the truth .
While an increase in savings, per se, is a
positive development for the United States
economy, its real value depends upon the

Highs and lows: Dr. SWC'C'III'Y
and a student look OVl?1
some computer projectiolls
for the state of the economy
in 1983.

type of investment it underwrites. If savings
are channeled into the private sector, then it
usually becomes productive. However, if it
is used to finance the government's budgetary deficit, then it becomes less productive
since so much government spending involves either transfer payments or defense
spending. Currently, personal savings and
the federal deficit are nearly equal, meaning
that the latter is diverting funds away from
private investment.
Federal deficits, when they are financed
at the expense of private investment, retard
economic growth. Under these circumstances, private borrowers are not only
forced to pay higher interest rates, but some
are crowded out of the market as well. In
my opinion, this is precisely what is happening today in spite of the significant increase in the rate of personal savings.
This shift toward more savings, therefore is literally holding the economy back.
Instead of becoming a driving force, much
of the nation's savings have been derailed.
Not only is it being eaten up by a hungry
deficit, but it is growing at the sacrifice of
consumption. An economy needs healthy
injections of both savings and consumption
in order to snap back quickly.
The federa l deficit is a pothole in the
economic road to recovery. It puts pressure

on the interest rates, especially when the
economy is expanding. Anything that causes
interest rates to rise could threaten to abort
the recovery . My concern is that interest
rates may be pushed up by the fear o~ Finan
cia I markets, that the Federal Re~erve
System will accommodate the deficit (buying government bonds), and in this way reo
kindle the fires of inflation . If this happens,
the battle against unemployment would
receive a serious setback.

Unemployment
The nation's most serious economic
problem is unemployment. It imposes
severe psychological and economic costs
upon individuals and society as a whole.
The cost to those who become unemployed
ranges from bankruptcy to mental depression. But all of society suffers in terms of increased social outlays to the unemployed
and lost output. Traditionally, those who
are young, female and nonwhite tend to be
disproportionately unemployed, often
because they are unskilled and are victimized by discrimination and frequent job
hopping. However, the current economic
recession is much more broadly based.
This recession has struck certain industries and many types of occupations
that are male rather than female dominated.

The worst hit have been durable goods industries where male workers have predominated: steel, auto, rubber, aluminum, mining, construction, machine tool and
agriculture. On the other hand, service industries where female workers predominate
have pulled through the recession virtually
unscathed. Another difference in the current recession is the high concentration of
unemployment in certain geographical
areas, such as Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and
Michigan. In those states, unemployment
rates are twelve percent (12 %) or higher.
The outlook for a significant reduction
in unemployment in 1983 or even 1984 is
gloomy . In the goods-producing industries
such as manufacturing, mining and con~tructlon over 3.4 million jobs have been
lost since 1979. Only about twenty percent
(20 % ) of the e lost jobs will be regained by
th end of 1983. The reason for this dismal
projection is the economy's inability to
generate suffici ' nt real economic growth.
Employment is a function of real
economic growth , which attempts to
measure increases in physical volume : more
tons of steel or more bags of cement vs. the
monetary value of these products. In order
for the economy to absorb 1.6 million new
job seekers in 1983 and hold the unemployment rate at the current level of just over
ten percent (10.2%), it must produce a
moderate increase in real GNP growth
(about 3%).

Reaganomics
Based on national polls, the overall
confidence in the ability of government
policy to combat slow economic growth is
at its lowest level since President Reagan
entered office. Despite positive gains made
in their buying power during 1982, few consumers expect the return of good financial
times. One reason for this pessimistic out-

Continued on next page
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Sweeney forecast
Continued from previous page
look is the effects that Reagan's tax and
budget-cutting programs are having upon
consumer incomes.
A Congressional Budget Office study
compared the gains from tax cuts with
losses from federal spending reductions for
households in five income groups. The conclusion of the study is simply that substantial gains will accrue to higher income
families, while 70% of households whose
incomes are under $20,000 will only experience marginal change in their real aftertax income. Poor families will suffer a
decline in their real income.

Recommendation
In my opinion, the federal budgetary
deficit needs the most immediate attention.
It is out of control and damaging economic
growth. The budget can be reduced to a
more manageable level through either
budget cuts or tax increases. Perhaps the
solution lies in a combination of both. The
lofty heights to what I believe is a controllable level in the short run, with savings
indicated for fiscal year 1984 (savings indicated in parentheses);
A) Amendments to the current Personal
Income Tax Laws
1) Drop interest as an individual tax
deduction ($11 billion)
2) Drop taxes paid as an individual tax
deduction ($17 billion)
3) Rescind the last 10 percent tax cut
coming on stream as of July 1, 1983
($44 billion)
B) Drop the automatic cost of living index
adjustment on the Social Security Retirement Fund ($10 billion)
C) Cancel the last two phased-in tax cuts
for the federal inheritance levy
($7 billion)
D) Slow the growth in the defense budget
by five percent (5 %) ($13 billion)
E) Eliminate the tax free feature on municipal bonds ($10 billion)
F) Impose a two percent (2 % ) ad valorum
tax on pleasure craft defined as recreational boats, airplanes and helicopters
(revenue produced: $2.5 billion)
Estimated federal deficit in fiscal
1984 (if the real GNP grows at four
percent (4%))
$210 billion
Total tax revenue and budgetary
savings
114.5 billion
Adjusted deficit for fiscal 1984.
$ 95.5 billion
This proposal assumes that with accelerated economic growth in 1984 and
1985, a balanced budget may become a
distinct possibility by the mid-eighties. The
plan should result in faster economic
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growth because it would free up over $100
billion for private investment and remove a
good amount of interest rate pressure from
money markets. In my opinion, the reality
of a shrinking budgetary deficit brings with
it the rejuvenation of strong economic
growth for the United States in the latter
half of the 1980's.

Summary
A mild economic recovery seems to be
in store for 1983. Industrial production
should see positive gains in 1983 with consumer durable goods, new housing and
government defense sectors leading the
way. Business capital spending will remain
weak, and the United States foreign trade
account will be in the red ink for the first
time since 1978. A huge federal deficit will
prevent a strong recovery as its impact will
be felt in somewhat higher interest rates and
a crowding out of private investment. This
lack of intensity in the economic upturn
should hold inflationary increases to the
6% level and result in somewhat higher
unemployment.

BR

Letter
Continued from page 3
questered and parochial college student. It
was there that my life took on social dimensions of another kind. They weren't to be
scorned as such. Our activities had meanings to us in that they integrated our lives
and taught us about social relations with
our peers.
The burning issues then were parietal
hours and equal dormitory regulations. Intellectual curiosities like equal rights for
blacks and women were peripheral issues to
be mentioned but not dissected. After all,
we were headed for corporate life, we played
by the rules as they existed. And we weren't
going to initiate change.

Unknown to us, what many of us were
learning was how comfortable it could be to
accept what had always been.
Years later as I watched news clips
following the end of the Vietnam War, my
passivity was again momentarily shaken . I
felt like Sleeping Beauty having awakened
after a hundred-year sleep only to realize
that there had once been thorns around the
castle. Where had I been all those years?
Weren't my college years supposed to
have been a time when awareness was at a
peak? Weren't they to be a respite from
adulthood - a time to seek and discover
greater dimensions of life than we had experienced as a child in high school? Or were
they simply to be years de laying the rite of
maturity - one last chance to chew bubble
gum and forget about our responsibility to
our intellect?
My astonishment over the "burning
social issue" existing at Bryant today is
rooted in fear. It's the fear that the environment at Bryant may be immune to change.
That passivity is still being learned - subconsciously or otherwise.
The business world has not stood still.
Businesses have to maintain a flexibility in
order to survive a mercurial economy. And
it is the outspoken ones and those who can
adapt to innovation who are the movers.
I suppose Bryant isn't so very different
from many colleges today. But Bryant has a
reputation of excellence to maintain. The
business world has always welcomed Bryant
graduates with open arms . But unless they
are able to be adaptive to the changing corporate environment, they aren't going to be
as effective as they could be.
I believe Bryant students can be the innovators, the leaders. They have the support of a fine business education. But they
need to be rounded out by being exposed to
thoughts outside the confines of campus
life. Passive resignation, while easy to learn,
can be unlearned in an environment where
change becomes the catalyst to excitement
and growth.
Mary deManbey '70
Hartford, CT

A full court press
down ntentory lane

Reach for th e sky. Mike Travassos '79
(number 22) might be wondering if they are
putting the basket a little higher these days
as William Favro '65 (number 31) tries to
prevent him from gaining two points during
the alumni basketball game. Ernie DeWitt
'82 (center of photo) waits for the rebound.
By John Gillooly
Sports Information Director
OU could have closed your eyes and
let your memory wander.
"Basket by Favro," the announcer bellowed. - Oh yes, you can just
picture those old wooden backboards at the
Hope High gym.
"Greenblatt grabs a rebound ." - You
can hear the cheers echoing through
Brown's Marvel Gymnasium .
"Dupont hits from the corner. " -Yes
sir, 1975 certainly was a good year.
No, you didn 't need a trip through the
twilight zone or a time machine to reexperience some of those golden moments
in Bryant basketball history. You simply
needed to be at the Bryant gym on the afternoon of Saturday , February 26.
Nostalgia was the order of the day as
25 former Bryant players suited-up once
again for Bryant's first intra-alumni basketball game .
The game was part of a special Senior
Day program which also included the
honoring of the 11 seniors involved with
Bryant basketball prior to the start of the

Bryant-Stonehill varsity game on Saturday
night.
And although the present day Indi ans
posted an 87-82 upset before more than
2,000 fans on Saturday night , the highlight
of the day for many long-time Bryant fans
was the afternoon activities.
The hair was a little grayer; the legs
moved a little slower and, in most cases, the
uniforms were a few sizes too small, but
that didn't stop any of the former Indians
from trying to prove they're not getting
older, they're getting better.
In the end the Grunts, led by the
38-point performance of former AIIAmerican Ernie DeWitt outlasted the
Groans, 99-91. But until the final few
minutes of the 40-minute contest it had
been anyone's ballgame.
'The only difference I could see between the two teams was the coaching,"
joked former Bryant coach and present
Stonehill mentor Tom Folliard, at a
postgame reception for the players and
their families.
Folliard was referring to the coaching
tandem of himself and former Bryant coach
Tom Duffy that guided the Grunts past the
Groans, directed by former Indians coach ,
Wally Camper and present coach , Leon
Drury.
"We had over two decades of players
represented at the game," related Drury. "It
was something we have been tryi ng to do
for a long time . Everyone had a grea t time,
and it's something we would like to do on a
regular basis. "

Y

Team work. Jo hn Barba '69 and JOh l1
Me V eigh '68 were tea mmates at Bryant Co llege, and at the reception which fo llowed
the alumni basketball game they checked
over the yearbooks , programs and
photograplls til at have chronicled th e
histolY of basketball at Bryant.

ALUMNI BASKETBALL GAME
"GRUNTS " VS . "GROANS"
GRUNTS
34 MOLL
43 SANSOUCI
40 SWEET
30 DEWITT
32 SCHMELTZ
21 PORTER
33 SULLIVAN
24 KELLS
23 FISHER
14 ASSELIN
22 TRA VASSOS
12 SAVICKAS
TOTALS

3-0-6
4-2-10
3-0-6
18-0-36
1-2-4
1-0-2
0-0-0
0-0-0
1-0-2
1-1-3
5-0-10
10-0-20
47-5-99

GROANS
40 ARMSTRONG
33 DUPONT
43 MANGUM
31 FAVRO
21 GARY
30 DEPELTEAU
10 MAHON
34 SORAFINE
24 McVEIGH
23 GREENBLATT
22 BARBA
12 COPPINGER
TOTALS

4-2-10
6-0-12
4-0-8
2-0-4
5-1-11
0-0-0
7-0-14
3-0-6
5-0-10
2-2-6
4-2-10
0-0-0
42-7-91
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HELEN BOCHENEK recently presented
the Helen Bochenek Scholarship to Paul
Beaudoin and Marybeth Gorman, both
of Rhode Island.

Helen D. Bennett is coordinating
your fiftieth year reunion activities
planned for June 24, 25, and 26, 1983. If
you are planning on joining in the fun ,
please let us know by writing Helen in
care of the Alumni Office, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI02917.

DR. STANLEY J. DRAKE was elected
president of the International Society of
Friendship and Good Will, which has
members in 42 countries. He is also
president emeritus of Fort Lauderdale
University, FL.

Your forty-fifth reunion will be
June 24, 25, and 26, 1983. If you are
planning on joining in the fun , please let
us know by writing the Alumni Office,
Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917.
JOHN BERGER is the coordinator of the
American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) tax counseling service and
president of the Cranston chapter in RI.
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Angelo Iannitelli and Bill Molloy
are coordinating your thirty-fifth year
reunion activities planned for June 24 ,
25, and 26, 1983. If y ou are planning on
joining in the fun , please let us know by
writing Angelo or Bill in care of the
Alumni Office, Bryant College, Smith field , RI 02917.
PHILIP A. BOSCALIA, JR. has been appointed regional sales manager of J. F.
Moran Co., Custom House Broker and
Foreign Freight Forwarded. He will
direct sales activities throughout Rhode
Island and Bristol County, Massachusetts.

CLIFFORD R. CARLSON was appointed
by former Massachusetts Governor Edward King to serve on the Board of
Trustees at Bristol Community College
in Massachusetts. LAWRENCE J. FERRI
married Joan B. Sylvia on November 27,
1982. He is manager of Acacia Credit
Union. They will reside in Warwick, RI.
JOHN B. PICARD is the owner / administrator of Tower Hill Rest Home in Fitchburg, MA.

ARTHUR F. LEBEAU has been named a
senior vice-president, heading the lending division at Pawtucket Savings and
Trust. He joined the bank in 1978. He
and his wife reside in Pawtucket, RI.

Alexandra Brickach is coordinating
your fortieth year reunion activities
planned for June 24, 25, and 26, 1983. If
you are planning on joining in the fun ,
please let us know by writing Alexandra
in care of the Alumni Office , Bryant
College , Smithfield , RI02917.

Fred Kenney, Don Maker, and Rita
(MacchiarellO Marcoux are coordinating
your thirtieth year reunion activities
planned for June 24, 25, and 26, 1983. If
you are planning on joining in the fun ,
please let us know by writing Fred , Don ,
or Rita in care of the Alumni Office,
Bryant College, Smithfield, RI02917.

DR. CHARLES J. WIELGUS has been
elected executive vice-president of
human resources and communications
by the board of directors at The Dun &
Bradstreet Corporation.

DUANE G. LIGHTHALL has been
named senior vice-president / treasurer of
Albuquerque Federal Savings and Loan,
New Mexico. He will primarily be
responsible for financial planning and
investments .

HOPE BANQUER is serving as president of the Auxiliary of the Easter Seal
Rehabilitation Center in Bridgeport, CT.
ALBERT R. PAPINEAU has been appointed the new financial director in the
city of Pawtucket by Mayor Henry S.
Kinch . He was previously the city controller in East Providence. DAVID F.
SMITH has been named a senior officer
and managing director of Korn / Ferry
International in NY . Prior to joining
Korn / Ferry International, he had been a
partner in the New York office of Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

.,

CHARLES A. CALVERLEY, JR. was
elected a senior vice-president responsible for the Trust Division at Pawtucket
Savings and Trust. He and his family
reside in Seekonk, MA. JOSEPH L.
DELAHUNTY recently spoke about the
retail prospects in 1983 at the Southern
New Hampshire Association of Commerce and Industry. He is also director
for the Salem Area Chamber of Commerce in NH. NICHOLAS JANIKIES
was featured in a recent article in the
Providence Sunday Journal entitled,
'Three Who Made It Very Big." His
deceased parents, William and Amelia,
were honored when the auditorium in
the Unistructure was dedicated to their
memory. LILLIAN M. RIDGEWELL is
head of the business department at Warren High School in Warren , RI. She is
also an active member of the Rhode
Island Business Educators Association.

Your twenty-fifth reunion will be
Jun e 24, 25, and 26, 1983. If you are
planning on joining the festivities, please
let us know by writing the Alumni Office,
Bryant College, Smithfield, RI0291 7.

THOMAS RUSSELL ROMANO, gerontologist and executive director of the East
Shore Regional Adult Day-care Center
in Connecticut, recently taught a course
entitled "Social Action for the Aging. "
The course was offered at Branford Hills
Health Care Center, Branford, CT and

sponsored by South Central Community
College, CT.

on December 4, 1982 . The couple lives
in San Francisco, CA.

H. THOMAS ROWLES has been named
president of the Automobile Club of
Rhode Island by the Board of Directors
of AAA.

Robert Anderson and Sid Tinson
are coordinating your fifteenth year reunion activities planned for June 24, 25,
and 26, 1983. If you are planning on
joining in the fun , please write Robert or
Sid in care of the Alumni Office, Bryant
College, Smithfield, RI02917.

MARILYN J. WATTERSON has been
appointed to the position of vice-president at Norwood Co-operative Bank in
Norwood, MA. She is a resident of
Sharon, MA.

DA VID NEEDS was elected second vicepresident of the Rhode Island and southeastern Massachusetts chapter of the National Association of Credit Executives.

Manny Gorriaran is coordinating
your twentieth year reunion activities
planned for June 24, 25, and 26, 1983. If
you are planning on joining in th e fun ,
please write Manny in care of th e Alumni Office, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI
02917.

BETTY (CORA Y) CALISE has been appointed principal of Pottersville School in
Somerset , MA. KENNETH E. GALKIN,
a commander in the U.S. Navy, has
assumed the command of the USS Spartanburg County naval ship.

ROBERT L. MCDOWELL has been
named vice-president, strategic planning
at the May Department Stores Company
in St. Louis, MO. Prior to this he was
the general manager with Fingerhut Corporation , a division of American Can.

GEORGE BARNES has been named
president of Displayco Midwest, Inc. The
company is a subsidiary of Schiffenhaus
Industries, Inc . He is also a member of
the Point of Purchase Advertising Institute. KENNETH W. BERKOWITZ has
been elected controller of Eastern Container Corporation in Springfield, MA.
He resides with his wife, Barbara , and
their two children in Granby, CT. GAIL
CUNNINGHAM married James Knotek

ROBERT J. BUCCI recently received his
C.P.A. certificate from the Rhode Island
Board of Accountancy . RAYMOND J.
CIUNCI has been appointed supervising
operations administrator in charge of loss
processing systems at Traveler's Insurance Company, Hartford, CT . DONALD G. GRIEVE is vice-president of
sales at Lou Allen & Sons in South Weymouth, MA. ROBERT M. HAMILTON
has been appointed to the faculty at
Franklin Pierce College . He is a member
of the New Hampshire Society of Certified Public Accountants and of the
American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. JOHN LAROCCA, president of the William Palumbo Insurance
Agency , Medfield, MA , recently
published an article in Rough Notes
magazine, an insurance trade publication.
The article was entitled "Purchase of
Smaller Agency Brings About Rapid
Growth." He is presently working toward completion of his CIC designation.
ALAN J. WOLFE passed the C.P.A. examination and received his certificate from
the Rhode Island Board of Accountancy .

JOSEPH R. CULLEN has been appointed
the new vice-president in charge of residential and commercial mortgages at
North Middlesex Savings Bank in Ayer,
MA .

HENRY R. DONNELLY has been elected
a corporator at the annual meeting of
the Taunton Savings Bank, Taunton,
MA. An assistant vice-president at the
bank, he is the business development
and installment loan officer. ANTHONY
M. IACONO has been appointed to the
position of senior product manager, cardiovascular and cerebrovascular products, at Miles Pharmaceuticals, Div:3ion
of Miles Laboratories in West Haven,
CT . JOHN LYDEN has been named production control manager for Engelhard
Industries Division's precious metals

operations in Plainville, MA . He joined
the firm in 1972 as a section manager for
precious metal mill products. JOSEPH
WESOLOWSKI, director of information
systems with Gorham Division of Textron in Providence, spoke with students
at the recent Career Day held at Bryant
College.

Andy Desjardins, Madeline (Sasso)
Stetson , Wayn e Stetson , and Tom Tatro
are coordinating your tenth y ear reunion
activities planned for June 24, 25, and
26, 1983 . If you are planning on joining
in the fun , please write Andy, Madge ,
Wayne , or Tom in care of the Alumni
Office, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI
02917.
DENNIS E. HUL TZMAN married Martha Conn in November, 1982. He is an
assistant manager in the purchasing
department at Federal Products Corporation in Providence, RI. MICHAEL LINCOLN recently received his c.P .A. certificate fI:om the Rhode Island Board of
Accountancy. ROBERT LUCARONI
married Denise Dupras on October 23,
1982. He is the senior examiner of
municipalities for the state of New York.
ALFRED R. REGO, JR., ESQ. has been
appointed Probate Judge by the Bristol
Town Council for a two-year term commencing December 1982 . He is also a
partner in the Bristol law firm of Rego &
Rego.

SAL CAIMANO has accepted the volunteer position of fund raising director for
the Southern New England Ronald McDonald House. He is employed as a
senior account executive with Salesnet,
Dun & Bradstreet in Norwalk, CT.
JAMES CRUD ALE is a sales representative with the John L. Lutz Company in
western Massachusetts. He and his wife
Donna reside in Johnston , RI with their
three sons. GEORGE F. McKIERNAN,
JR. has been appointed postmaster for
South Kingstown and Narragansett, RI.
He has worked for the last three years as
postmaster in Swansea, MA, where he
lives. RICHARD W. SCHIEBELHUTH,
MBA '75 has joined Libbey-Owens-Ford
Company's corporate audit staff as
manager - audit and professional
development in Toledo, OH. He was
previously an audit supervisor with the
Atlantic Richfield Company.
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CHERYL A. ABRAMS married ROBERT
A. LEVY '76 on November 13, 1982.
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They reside in Hartford , CT . ALAN L.
LANCTOT has been selected "Employee
of the Quarter" by Data General's Field
Engineering Division, Milford, MA. He
is employed as a finance supervisor.
AURELIE (LA VOlE) MACIEJEWSKI
and her husband T ADEUS MACIEJEWSKI '77 are the proud parents of a
baby daughter, Diane Jennifer, born
April 9, 1982 . LINDA MESSOTE married Dennis M. Hopper on June 26,
1982. They reside in West Warwick, RI.
JOSEPH RUSSOLINO received his
C. P. A . certificate from the Rhode Island
Board of Accountancy . ROSEMARY
(CIOE) WILLIAMS and her husband
JEROME WILLIAMS '76 are happy to
announce the birth of their first child,
Christopher Anthony, born on June 19,
1982 .

JANE (CARPENTER) BEAMISH recently
received her M .A.L.S . in Administration / Management from the State
University of New York at Plattsburgh .
She is an instructor of business/
secretarial science at North Country
Community College in Saranac Lake,
NY . DONALD R. BOUTIN married
Maureen Walsh on December 12, 1982.
The couple resides in the Catskill Mountains in New York, where they own and
operate an inn and restaurant. STEVEN
E. GENDREAU, programmer and
analyst with Amica Insurance Co . in
Providence, RI , spoke of his duties at a
recent Career Day held at Bryant College . ROBERT A. LEVY married
CHERYL A. ABRAMS '75 on
November 13, 1982. He is the resident
manager of the Sheraton-Hartford Hotel
in CT. SUSAN MARKEY and
RICHARD FEELEY were married on
November 7, 1982. She is employed in
the Rhode Island Public Defender's Office . He is a certified financial planner
with Financial Associates in North Providence, RI. MARY-ELLEN MCKEE,
who runs the 505 Thames Street , a
pub / restaurant in a colonial-era styled
house in Newport, RI , was featured
recently in the "Dining Out" section of
the Pro v iden ce Ev e nin g Bulletin.
JEROME WILLIAMS and his wife
ROSEMARY (CIOE) WILLIAMS '75 are
the proud parents of a baby boy,
Christopher Anthony, on June 19, 1982 .

JAMES L. ALLAM received his C.P .A .
certificate after taking the examination
given by the Rhode Island Board of Accountancy. He is an auditor with the
firm of Ernst & Whinney , Providence,
RI. RAYMOND C. LAGACE, MBA has
been appointed vice-president and chief
18

administrative officer of Home Mortgage Corporation of America, Inc ., a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Suffield
Savings Bank. TINA (BUDA) LAVERY
and HERBERT LAVERY are the proud
parents of a baby boy, Bryan Patrick,
born on June 21, 1982. T ADEUS C.
MACIEJEWSKI and his wife AURELIE
(LAVOIE) '75 are the proud parents of a
baby girl , Diane Jennifer, born on April
9, 1982. JUSTINE GAEL MORIARTY
married Robert Dennen on October 16,
1982. She is employed as an accountant
with Pollowitz and Miller in New Britain , CT . CAROL LYNN TURCOTTE
married Peter Wilson on October 2,
1982. She is an associate buyer for
Honeywell Information Systems. They
will reside in Framingham, MA. DIANE
(ZORDAN) WARDYGA and her husband ALAN WARDYGA are happy to
announce the birth of their baby girl ,
Crystal Ellen , born on January 5, 1983.
They reside in North Providence, RI.

Ern est Almonte, Martin Benvenuti,
and Cath erin e (D 'A cchio li) Parente are
coordinating y our fifth y ear reunion activ ities planned for Jun e 24, 25, and 26,
1983. If you are planning 011 joining in
th e fun , please w rite Ernest, Martin , or
Cath erin e in care of th e Alumni Office,
Bryant Co llege, Smithfield, RI 02917.

ERNEST A . ALMONTE married
Kathleen Nagle on November 7, 1982.
He is self-employed, and they reside in
Cranston, RI. DAVID L. BEANE married Tammara Ridley on October 2, 1982.
He is store manager for the Goodyear
Tire-Rubber Company in Watertown,
MA. They will reside in Foxboro , MA .
JOHN E. BUCCI was named manager of
the Management Information Department at Fleet National Bank. He and his
wife Roberta live in North Providence,
RI. PAUL E. DEMERS and CYNTHIA
(HALING) DEMERS are happy to announce the birth of their baby daughter,
Alison Jane , born September 27, 1982 .
FRANK A. EPPS has been named advertising director of the Marlboro Enterprise
and Hudson Daily Sun in Marlboro,
MA. He recently received a master's
degree from the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute's Hartford Graduate Center.
RONALD O. FORCIER received his
c.P.A. certificate after recently taking the
examination given by the Rhode Island
Board of Accountancy . JANICE HOSEY
married Robert George on October 31,
1982 . They reside in Cranston , RI.
LEONARD A. JAY and his wife SUSAN
(McCORMICK) JAY '79 are the proud
parents of a baby boy, born on April 21,
1982. He is employed by Johnson Technology , Muskegon, MI, as an east coast
sales representative . DANIEL G.

MEA CHEN married Mary McConnell
on October 9, 1982. He is a claims
manager at Allied Adjustment Service in
Bridgeport, CT . RALPH A. PETTERUTI
passed his C.P.A. examination and received his certificate from the Rhode Island
Board of Accountancy. JOHN T. RUGGIERI has been promoted to assistant
treasurer of the A.T . Cross Company in
Lincoln , RI. He joined the company in
1980 as internal auditor and tax manager.
CHRISTINE N. SCULLY has been promoted to assistant treasurer in the Financial and Control Group of Old Stone
Bank . She and her husband Peter live in
Smithfield, RI. JOHN B. VINCENT
recently received his c.P .A. certificate
from the Rhode Island Board of Accountancy .

DAVID A. Di PALMA, MBA recently
received his C.P.A. certificate from the
Rhode Island Board of Accountancy.
DEANNA M. GRADER married
SCOTT LEE PINETTE on October 16,
1982. She is a jeweler with Grader
Jewelers, and he is a personal lines
underwriter with Hartford Insurance
Group in CT . SUSAN (McCORMICK)
JAY and her husband LEONARD JAY
'78 are happy to announce the birth of a
baby boy , born on April 21 , 1982.
CHERYL D. LOPRIORE has passed the
C .P .A. examination and received her certificate from the Rhode Island Board of
Accountancy . ANDREA (STELMA)
MARTINO and her husband are happy
to announce the birth of their daughter,
Christina June, born August 13, 1982.

FRANK BOKOFF married LAUREN
BETH KATZ '81 on November 7, 1982 .
He is co-owner of Bi-It-Rite Food
Warehouse in Norwich, CT. KEVIN M.
FOUNT AIN passed his c.P .A. examination and received a certificate from the
Rhode Island Board of Accountancy .
BARRY W. GUSDORF married LORI
A. GODDARD '81 on September 4,
1982 . They will reside in Reston, VA.
RICHARD J. HENNESSEY, MBA has
been promoted to manager at Arthur
Young and Company. He is also a
member of the Data Processing Management Association. JOSEPH JAROCKI
has been promoted to vice-president of
Woonsocket Savings and Trust. He joined
the bank in 1971 as a member of the
management development program.
JOAN J. MANCINI recently received
her C.P .A . certificate from the Rhode
Island Board of Accountancy. JAMES B.
MANVILLE passed the c.P.A. examination and received his certificate from the
Rhode Island Board of Accountancy.

JOHN A. MARTELLINI received his
C.P.A. certificate after recently passing
the C.P.A. examination from the Rhode
Island Board of Accountancy . CYNTHIA
A. PELLETIER married JOHN V. HEALY
in December, 1982. She is employed by
Sikorsky Aircraft in Stratford, CT as a
financial analyst. He is employed by
Pepsi-Cola of White Plains, NY as
regional sales developing manager.
PATRICIA A. SCHIAVO recently received her C.P.A. certificate after passing the examination given by the Rhode
Island Board of Accountancy.
CHARLENE R. SMITH passed the c'P .A.
examination and received her certificate
from the Rhode Island Board of Accountancy. CAMILLE (ST. ONGE) SUPKA
joined the firm of St. Onge Real Estate as
a broker and partner . She was previously employed at the University of Massachusetts where she was head clerk in the
grants and contracts office. DEBORAH
LEE SZCZOCZARZ received her c'P.A.
certificate from the Rhode Island Board
of Accountancy. She has accepted a
position as an accounting manager for
Gaming Systems, Inc. in Providence, RI.
JEFFREY CHARLES WOOD married
LYNN MARIE MACRAE '81 on December 4, 1982. He is the manager of the
Treadway Inn , Syracuse, NY .

CANLIS married JOHN A. GUINEY .
She is a legal assistant for a Boston law
firm. He is currently supervisor for
Capital Bank in Boston, MA. ANTHONY
PARISI has received his C.P.A. certificate
from the Rhode Island Board of Accountancy. CHERYL L. SABA TIN! has been
appointed an assistant manager at Fleet
National Bank. She joined Fleet National
in 1975 as a check teller. She is a resident
of North Providence, RI. MARY ANNE
I. SANCHEZ, MBA has been promoted
to the position of senior financial analyst
at The Acushnet Company's Titleist Golf
Division , New Bedford, MA. She is also
a part-time instructor at Salve Regina
College in Newport, RI. MARION S.
SHEAHAN married FRANK M. HAUCK
on April 24, 1982. She is an administrative assistant at Management Decision
Systems in Waltham, MA. He is a financial analyst at Digital Equipment Corporation in Marlboro, MA. MICHAEL
S. TEDONE married Pamela Haslam on
December 4, 1982. They live in Wethersfield, CT . KATHERINE E. WILLIAMS
married THOMAS J. MEDICO '82 on
October 2, 1982. She is employed as a
senior accountant for the C.P.A. firm of

Campos and Company in Bristol, CT.

ROBERT BRUNNELLE has completed
Air Force basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas. He is remaining at
Lackland for specialized training in the
security police field. VIRGINIA M.
DEWEY and her husband are happy to
announce the birth of a baby girl, Susan
Elizabeth, on August 18, 1982. ANNA
DIFUSCO married Michael B. Kipphut
on September 25, 1982. She is an accountant at The Travelers in Hartford.
THOMAS C. EAGAN, JR. married
Teresa P. Restivo on November 14,
1982. He is an accountant with Ernst
and Whinney. They reside in Providence, RI. BILL LABARGE married
JULIE ANN ALBERTO ' 81 on
September 11, 1982. He is employed by
the Aetna Insurance Company in Hartford, CT . THOMAS J. MEDICO married KATHERINE E. WILLIAMS '81 on
October 2, 1982. He is employed as a
financial analyst by Raytheon Co., Portsmouth, RI.

IN MEMORIAM
JULIE ANN ALBERTO married BILL
LABARGE '82 on September 11, 1982.
She is employed by CBT-Data Services,
East Hartford , CT. RONALD
DESCHENES married Ann Marie Hanley
recently. He is employed by Univis
Frame, and the couple will live in North
Attleboro , MA. THERESA AMELIA
FARACI married RICHARD CLARK
ROBERTS, JR. on October 30, 1982.
She is a freelance court stenographer,
and he is a cooperator of Centerbrook
Mobile and Appliance in CT. JEFFREY
A. FERRANTE is a licensed C.P.A. in
Florida. He is working as an investment
accounting manager for John Alden Life
Insurance Company in Miami, FL. LORI
A. GODDARD married BARRY W .
GUSDORF '80 in September, 1982.
They reside in Reston , VA. VALERIE C.
JONES and TIMOTHY D. WEST were
engaged on Thanksgiving day . She is
employed at Liberty Mutual Insurance
Co . in Glastonbury, CT. and he is attending Rutgers University Graduate School
of Criminal Justice in Newark, NJ.
LAUREN BETH KATZ married FRANK
BOKOFF '80 on November 7, 1982. She
was previously employed by Copaco in
Bloomfield as a junior accountant. They
live in Norwich, CT . LYNN MARIE
MACRAE married JEFFREY CHARLES
WOOD '80 on December 4, 1982 . They
live in Liverpool, NY. KAREN L. Mc-

Elsie M. Swift '19
David C. Dressler '21
Dominic Godomsky '32
Adolph R. Johnson '32
William H. Perks, Sr. '32
Horace Corrente '34
Yetive K. Champlin '36
Leo S. Harrington '37
Lisa M. Ferretti '44
John P. Igoe '54
Edward J. Kennis '56
David R. Nichols '56
Ronald W. Tellier '56
E. Donald Beaudoin '58
Leon J. Paluszewski '63
Patrick J. Kelly '73
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